10 QUICK & EASY
WAYS TO START AN
ONLINE BUSINESS
With No Money
There are plenty of online businesses you can start quickly and easily with little
to no money. Starting a simple online business will help you understand how
online businesses work and the things you learn from a basic online business
will help you build a real, long-term online business in the future.

PRINT
MERCHANDISE
Sell T-Shirts Online and other
custom print products online on
websites like Zazzle, redbubble,
teespring, etc.

BLOGGING
One of the easiest ways to get
started online is by starting a blog
website. You can then publish
Google ads send ads on your
website and start earning from it.
You can start your free blog
on WordPress.

DROPSHIPPING
Building a Shopify dropshipping
store is also an easy way to start
online businesses. With a drop
shipping website, you can start
selling products even with a very
small budget.

AFFILIATE
MARKETING
Websites like Amazon offers tons of
commission or affiliate fee if you
drive online traffic to their websites.
For every sale that happens through
the visitor you brought to Amazons’
website, you’ll a percentage of the
sale price.

LEAD
GENERATION

NEWS WEBSITE

Many local businesses and service

You can start a local news website

providers are looking for new leads

and earn money through Google

to grow their business. You can build

Adsense. You can get started by

a website to generate leads for local

starting a WhatsApp or Telegram

businesses such as handyman

group to start getting local news

services etc and sell these leads to

updates and just publish these

local service providers.

updates on your news website.

AMAZON FBA
FBA stands for fulfilled by Amazon. In amazon FBA all you have to do
is upload some products to amazon and Amazon will take those
products from your place to their warehouse and ship it to the people
buying these products on their website. It’s a relatively easy way to
sell products online as Amazon does most of the heavy lifting.

TEACH ONLINE
if you have specialized knowledge

FIVERR &
UPWORK

about a profession or a topic or a

If you have a skill that people are

subject, you can start teaching online

willing to pay for like graphic

or sell ebooks, etc to make money

designing, video editing, and 100s of

online. Websites

other such skills. You can get listed

like Udemy and Skillshare are great

on websites like Fiverr and Upwork.

to get started.

STOCK PHOTOGRAPHY
did you know stock photo websites like Shutterstock actually pay
people to add high-quality pictures to their websites? To start earning
through this method, all you need a mobile phone camera to get
started. You can also try Getty images contributor.

& HOW TO YOUR
ONLINE BUSINESS
into a million dollars company
Starting an online business is the easy part. But growing an online business
required dedication and hard work.Some of the best practices that can help you
grow your online business into a million-dollar company are:

FIND HARDWORKING &
TRUSTWORTHY
BUSINESS PARTNERS

BUILD A STRATEGY AND
ACTION PLAN WITH
ACHIEVABLE DEADLINES

Regardless of whether it’s a dear

Usually, the greatest error small

companion, relative, or a colleague,

online businesses make is over-

work together with individuals you

stretching. To avoid this pitfall, start

believe you can trust and know them

with making a one-page key

to be hardworking as you start

strategic goal. List the goals key

strategizing how to grow your online

performance indicators (KIPs) and

business.

three actions you need to take to
achieve that goal.

OUTSOURCE AND
AUTOMATE

FINANCE YOUR ONLINE
BUSINESS

It tends to be almost unthinkable for
an online business owner and his
team of two could achieve all things
required to maintain a flourishing

Business people may in the end
depend on an assortment of private
venture financing sources to finance
their business development—going

business, and attempting to do

from reserve funds, advances from

everything can rapidly prompt
burnout. Out source your tasks and
automate processes to avoid

loved ones, crowdfunding,
marketable strategy rivalries, and
credit extensions.

burnouts
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